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Who Am I? – Celebrating a mystery person born this month

Print a “Who Am I?” sign. Add a clue in the text box, print, and post on your bulletin board.  
Post a different clue every day or so and see who can guess the identity of the mystery  

person of the month. Then plan a “Who am I?” discussion and reminiscence activity.

Do you know who I am? Here are some clues:

1. I was born on April 5, 1937, in Harlem, New York. 

2. My parents were Jamaican immigrants. 

3. I grew up in the Bronx.

4. I was an average student in New York City public schools. 

5. I have been first at many things during my lifetime. 

6. I know a little Yiddish, which has come in handy at times. 

7. I studied geology at City College of New York.

8. While at City College, I joined ROTC (the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps) and discovered 
a love and respect for the discipline of the military.

9. I love a military parade. 

10. I survived a helicopter crash during my second tour in Vietnam. 

11. Even though I was injured, I rescued several of my fellow soldiers from the burning helicopter. 

12. After my two tours in Vietnam, I went back to school and earned an MBA at George 
Washington University.

13. My wife’s name is Alma.

14. I am a cancer survivor.

15. I have written two best-selling books.

16. I have been called a reluctant warrior.

17. My motto is “Diplomacy first.”

18. I have, at times, found myself at the heart of controversy.
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19. I have served under Presidents Kennedy, Nixon, Reagan, Carter, George H.W. Bush, Clinton, 
and George W. Bush. 

20. Although I was not a candidate, I received three electoral votes in the 2016 presidential election.

21. I have been awarded 11 military decorations, including two Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star. 

22. As a leader, I have lived by a code of 13 rules.

23. I was the first black American to serve on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

24. I was the first black American to serve as secretary of state.

25. My initials are C.P.

Do you know who I am? I am Colin Powell.

Pass around the photos of Powell as you share and discuss  
the information in the article with your group. 

Introduction

Colin Powell is an American statesman and a retired four-star general in the U.S. Army. He was the 
65th U.S. secretary of state (2001–2005), serving under President George W. Bush. He was the 
first black American appointed to that position. He was also the first—and so far the only—black 
American to serve on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Early Life

Colin Luther Powell was born on April 5, 1937, in Harlem, New York. His parents were Jamaican 
immigrants. His father, Luther, was a shipping clerk; his mother, Maud, was a seamstress. Powell 
grew up in the South Bronx in a neighborhood of diverse people and cultures. After school, he 
worked at a local baby furniture store, where he picked up Yiddish from the Eastern European 
Jewish shopkeepers and some of the customers. He also served as a Shabbos goy, helping 
Orthodox families with needed tasks they were not allowed to perform on the Sabbath. 

Powell attended New York City public schools and graduated from Morris High School in 1954. At the 
time, he had no definite plans for a direction in life. His parents wanted him to study engineering, and 
he enrolled in City College of New York. After a semester, however, he realized that engineering was 
not for him. He also understood that dropping out was not an option. He settled on geology, or “rocks 
for jocks” as he has called it, because he thought it would be easy and doable for a “C” student. 
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At City College, Powell also joined the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC). He describes it as 
one of the happiest experiences of his life. He appreciated the structure and the clear expectations 
put on him. He soon became commander of his unit. He felt like he had “found himself.” According 
to Powell, “I not only liked it, but I was pretty good at it. That’s what you really have to look for in 
life, something that you like, and something that you think you’re pretty good at. And if you can put 
those two things together, then you’re on the right track, and just drive on.” Powell “drove on” to a 
military career that would last almost 40 years.

Discussion Starters

 • What was your childhood neighborhood like? Who were the people you grew up with? What 
childhood experiences have affected you most in your adulthood? Please share with the group.

 • When or how did you find your “place” or your path in life? Did you stumble on it accidentally 
as Powell did? Were you directed to it? 

 • What is your opinion of Powell’s assessment of what to look for in life? Have you found something 
you like and that you’re good at? Are those the ingredients for a happy life?

Professional Soldier and Public Servant

After graduating from City College in 1958, Powell was commissioned as a 
second lieutenant in the army. For the next 35 years, he was a professional 
soldier. He served two tours in Vietnam. In 1972, he was assigned to the 
Office of Management and Budget. The following year, he was back in the 
field, serving as a battalion commander in Korea. After that, he took a staff 
job at the Pentagon. He attended the National War College in Washington, 
D.C., from 1975–1976 before being promoted to brigadier general in 1976 
and given command of the 2nd Brigade of the 101st Airborne Division. In 
the Carter administration, Powell was an assistant to the deputy secretary of 
defense and the secretary of energy. In the Regan administration, he served 
as a senior military aide, helping to coordinate the invasion of Granada and 
the bombing of Libya.

In 1987, Powell became national security adviser, a post he held for the duration of the Reagan 
administration. While there, he coordinated technical and policy advisers during Reagan’s 
summit meetings with Soviet President Gorbachev and his conferences to topple the Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua. In 1989, President George H. W. Bush appointed Powell chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. During this time, he oversaw 28 crises, including the invasion of Panama 
and Operation Desert Storm in the 1991 Persian Gulf War. During these events, Powell earned his 
nickname, “the reluctant warrior.” He rarely advocated military intervention as the first solution to a 
crisis, calling instead for diplomacy and containment.

Powell retired from the Army in 1993. The next year, he joined former President Jimmy Carter on a 
last-minute peacekeeping expedition to Haiti. In 2000, President George W. Bush nominated Powell 
to be his secretary of state, and Powell was unanimously confirmed by the U.S. Senate. Powell’s job 
was of critical importance in managing America’s relationships with foreign countries. After Saddam 
Hussein was deposed, Powell worked to establish an international coalition to rebuild post-war 
Iraq. He also pushed for reform in the intelligence community, including the creation of a national 
intelligence director who would assure that “what one person knew, everyone else knew.” 
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Discussion Starter

Did you serve in the military? How would you describe the experience? Did you serve during wartime? 
How would you describe that experience? 

13 Rules of Leadership

In 1995, Powell published a best-selling autobiography, My American 
Journey. In it, he describes his life and what it taught him about personal 
rules and character. After his retirement in 2005, he pursued a career 
as a public speaker, sharing his life lessons with audiences across the 
country and abroad. He and his wife, Alma, began America’s Promise 
Alliance as part of their dedication to the well-being of children and youth 
of all socioeconomic levels. 

In his speeches, Powell often talks about leadership, responsibility, and 
the need for structure in one’s life. In the August 13, 1989, issue of Parade 
magazine, he shared his “13 Rules of Leadership.”

1. It ain’t as bad as you think.

2. Get mad, then get over it.

3. Avoid having your ego so close to your position that when your position falls, your ego goes with it.

4. It can be done.

5. Be careful what you choose. You may get it.

6. Don’t let adverse facts stand in the way of a good decision.

7. You can’t make someone else’s choices.

8. Check small things.

9. Share credit.

10. Remain calm. Be kind.

11. Have a vision.

12. Don’t take counsel of your fears or naysayers.

13. Perpetual optimism is a force multiplier.

Discussion Starters

 • Think about Powell’s 13 rules. Do any stand out as being particularly important to you? How 
does it speak to you and your experiences?

 • In your opinion, is it important or worthwhile to have a motto or guiding rules for your life? Do 
you have guiding rules for yours? 

 • Powell has obviously put some thought into his rules for leadership. How important is self-
reflection to you? Do you agree with Socrates who said, “The unexamined life is not worth living”? 
Do you think Powell would agree?
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Other Interesting Facts About Colin Powell

 • As an ROTC cadet, Powell joined the Pershing Rifles, a fraternal organization and drill team 
that was started by General John Pershing. Even after he became a general, Powell kept on 
his desk a pen set he had won for a drill team competition.

 • Powell met his wife, Alma, while he was stationed at Fort Devens, Massachusetts. They were 
married in 1962.

 • In 1962, Powell was one of 16,000 advisers sent to South Vietnam by President John Kennedy. 
While patrolling the Vietnamese-Laotian border, he was wounded by a punji-stick booby trap. 
He called his wounds minor, even though they were severe enough to cut his first tour of duty 
short. After treatment, he returned to Vietnam for a second tour. 

 • During his second tour in Vietnam, Powell was injured in a helicopter crash. Despite his injury, 
he managed to rescue several of his comrades from the burning helicopter. 

 • In his autobiography, Powell said he is haunted by the nightmare of the Vietnam War and that 
he felt the leadership was very ineffective. 

 • Powell earned an MBA degree from George Washington University in 1971 after his second 
tour in Vietnam.

 • While on his second tour of duty in Vietnam, Powell was given the assignment of investigating the 
My Lai massacre. In this incident, more than 300 civilians were killed by U.S. Army forces. Powell’s 
report seemed to refute the allegations of wrongdoing and stated, “Relations between American 
soldiers and the Vietnamese people are excellent.” Powell was accused of whitewashing the 
incident. Years later, he told Larry King, “In war, these sorts of horrible things happen every now 
and again, but they are still to be deplored.” Many people still consider this a blight on his record. 

 • Powell had serious misgivings about President Bush’s plan to invade Iraq and overthrow 
Saddam Hussein in 2003. Bush decided to go to war and, after much pressure from the 
White House, Powell agreed to support the president. He appeared before the U.N. Security 
Council to present evidence that Iraq had a secret weapons development program. Powell’s 
reputation for integrity helped convince many in Congress and the country that Iraq posed 
an imminent threat. The evidence turned out to be faulty, but the damage was done. In 2005, 
Barbara Walters asked Powell about the incident. He seemed to regret giving into pressure 
before fully vetting the evidence himself. He said, “It will always be a part of my record. It was 
painful. It’s painful now.”

 • Powell has always advocated for diplomacy first. In situations where diplomacy fails, he advocates 
using overwhelming force to maximize success and minimize casualties. This approach to military 
conflicts is known as the “Powell Doctrine.”

 • Powell’s civilian awards include the Presidential Medal of Freedom (twice), the President’s 
Citizens Medal, the Congressional Gold Medal, the Secretary of State Distinguished Service 
Medal, and the Secretary of Energy Distinguished Service Medal.

 • Powell’s second book, It Worked for Me, was an instant New York Times best seller. In it, 
Powell reveals more of the lessons that shaped his life and career.
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 • In the summer of 2003, Powell was diagnosed with prostate cancer. Luckily, it was caught in 
its early stages and by December of that year, he had surgery and was announced as cancer 
free shortly thereafter. Ever the professional, Powell said that he had scheduled his surgery 
close to the holidays, as to not “overly disrupt his calendar.”

Additional Activities

1. Watch this short biography of and interview with Colin Powell, part of the “Great Americans: 
Conversations with History Makers” program at the National Museum of American History. 

2. Watch this Ted Talk where Colin Powell talks about young children.

3. Take Colin Powell to the kitchen with this Martha Stewart video where she, Powell, and some 
eager children make potato soup with a power blender. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x9gLlZzCLfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzvVNAwJKMc
https://www.marthastewart.com/917646/potato-soup-general-colin-powell
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